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Monthly dog goodies for good doggies


Join today and we’ll double the extraordinary toys and treats in your first box.





Get BarkBox





Give a Gift
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HIGH...QUALITY TOYS



2X YOUR 4/20 BOX








Get double our most “popular” toys!
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LIMITED TIME



YETI® BOOMER 4 BOWL








FREE YETI dog bowl!
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GIFT FORE YOUR DOG



XL GOLF BALL








FREE XL golf ball toy!
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[image: Sign up for monthly goodies and you’ll get an email code to redeem your FREE Thread® Crossbody Bag — the perfect accessory for walks with your perfect pup. ]



LIMITED TIME



CROSSBODY BAG








Pick the design of your FREE bag!
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B-DAY PUP?



B-DAY BUNDLE








Celebrate with a FREE b-day bundle!
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NEED TOUGH TOYS?








Try our box for chompion chewers!
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Dog people get it



Beloved by over 2M dogs, BarkBox is the subscription dogs are barking about. Explore our previous box themes, exclusive to BARK.
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THE OFFICE 

Natalie & Rosie


“Rosie thinks every box that comes through the door must be hers now— she looks forward to her BarkBox so much! She loves to explore the different textures and shapes of the toys.”
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#1 THEME FAN

Amelia & Freddie


"We have a great time opening his boxes because the themes never disappoint. We’re so grateful for such an awesome company that helps us keep our pup happy and healthy."
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BARK 2 SCHOOL

Emily & Pearl


"Pearl’s first BarkBox came when she was 2 months old, and seeing her play style develop with each box over the last 8 months has been fun to watch. She also drools over the treats!”
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What's in a BarkBox?







2 ORIGINAL PLUSH TOYS



For snuggling, squeaking, and playing together.










2 BAGS OF HEALTHY TREATS



Delicious and customizable for picky eaters.










NEW THEME EVERY MONTH



Box themes that both dogs & humans will love.













Get BarkBox



















How BarkBox Works
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Create the perfect box



No two dogs are alike. Customize your box for their individual needs— from allergy-safe treats to their favorite toys.
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Subscribe for monthly dog joy



Pick the right plan for you. We offer 6- or 12-month subscriptions, shipped right to your dog's door every month.
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Get ready to play



Most boxes arrive within 5 days. Every month after, you’ll get themed toys, wholesome treats & a LOT of dog excitement.
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Got a heavy chewer?



We make extra-tough toys for dogs who play harder and chew longer.







VISIT SUPER CHEWER
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Want more BARK?



Find our best-selling dog toys, tasty treats, and the most fashionable wearables.







VISIT BARK.CO














FAQs




	



What comes in a BarkBox?






Every month you’ll receive 2 toys, 2 bags of treats, and a surprise item—all in a theme exclusive to BarkBox subscribers. Looking for a specific BARK-themed toy? Check out BarkShop.








	



What kind of toys are in a BarkBox?






Toys in the original BarkBox are fluffy, squeaky, and cuddly. But if your dog is a heavy chewer that needs more durable toys, then we recommend our Super Chewer subscription.








	



Is BarkBox approved for puppies and different dog breeds?






Yes, BarkBox offers hours of dog fun, regardless of your pup’s age, breed, or size. For puppies, you can always size up later by contacting our Happy team at [email protected].








	



Is BarkBox customizable?






Yes! We know that every pup is unique. That's why you can always tailor your box based on food sensitivities, chew styles, play styles, durability, size, breed, and more. Reach out to our Happy team at [email protected] to start customizing!








	



How much does a BarkBox cost?






Prices for subscriptions start as low as $20 per month! We offer 1-, 6-, and 12-month plans. We also offer gift subscriptions for all the dogs in your life!








	



How can you cancel a BarkBox?






If your pup isn't happy with their BarkBox, we’ll work with you to make it right. We can also help if you need to skip, pause, or cancel your box. Reach out to our Happy team at [email protected].























Sign up for exclusive BarkBox discounts, content, and more!
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Catch All the Local Legends!



Double First Box for FREE!



with a multi-month subscription




Claim offer >
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Get the Bark app
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